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Dr. PrroslaT Davinic. a United National disarmament specialist, chats with a
student after speaking at Longwood.

Campus Police
Acquire Patrol
Bikes
By TRACI L. HASSELL
It is a frequent sight to see
the Campus Police drive by in a
patrol car. Would it be odd to
see them on patrol bikes?
There are now two bikes that
are In operation through Longwood's force. This Innovative
Idea stems from the Influences
of other campuses across Virginia.
Virginia Tech. University of
Virginia. The College of William
and Mary, and Old Dominion
University are amongst the
campuses involved. Old Dominion started the program to enhance patrol and to get closer to
buildings.
Longwood's Campus Police
are hoping to have more contact
with the students. Sgt. Rhodes
stated. "We need to be able to
get around better and prevent
more crimes from occurring.
This system Is not designed to
track down cars."
Four officers are involved in

this bike program. The officers
are expected to be fit, and most
ride bikes on a regular basis.
The two bikes are especially
used on weekends when the
most activities are in progress.
There Is always at least one
officer patrolling In a car.
The equipment that the
program requires has cost Campus Police $1,200. This includes
both bikes and the uniforms
that the officers wear.
Computers are placed on the
bikes that record distance In a
shift, total distance travelled,
and the time of day. These are
checked regularly to show the
effectiveness of the riding
officers. The only way to erase
the mileage Is to replace the
battery.
Reflectors are placed on the
sides of the bright red bikes that
signal the possession of the police. A retractable light can be
taken off for the officers use In

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

U.N. Official
Discusses Peace
Efforts

By TRACI HASSELL
A representative from the
United Nations rame to Long
wood to discuss the changes of
international relations and its
impact on the world. There are
163 nations coorelated In the
United Nations.
Prvoslav Davinic. a Yugoslavian, is the author of Nucleai
Disarmament and holds an ex
pansive list of involvement in
public affairs. His country is
comprised
of
Muslims.
Catholics, and East Orthodox
Christians.
Dr. Davinic came to Longwood on October 7. 1991.
On his visit to the campus, he
met with two Political Science
classes and held a lecture in
Bedford Auditorium.
He commented. The college
is even better than I ever
imagined. It is well kept and at
the center of the birlh of
democracy." Davinic reinforced
this statement by pointing out
that he has seen many places,
and he was not Just paying
compliments.
Davinic discussed the United
Nations' challenges ahead and
how they plan on coping with

them. They have a system based
on democratic principles, hu
in.in rights, and respect Ibi the
different viewpoints
They are in the process of re
ducing the production ol nuclear
power. Thus far. there have been
2,000 out of 50.000 nuclear
missiles disarmed throughout
the world. The China wall has
been broken down, the two
Germanys have united, and
there Is still much to look
forward to In the future.
The Soviet Republics. Yugoslavia, and the African coun
tries problems brewing under
ncath the government were clis
cussed. These problems stem
from the overthrow of dictators
that ultimately end In blood
shed. Davinic stated. 'They love
dictatorship, pushing people
into field war. and slaughtering
them."
The United Nations feels
positively about the processes in
the world. They feel that It is not
all together rosy, but through
awarence. the stability will be
guarded.
Davinic remarked. "It was
easier 15 years ago to explain
the positions of the world who

sjas right, who was not. There
are no longer two sides. The
world will survive, and at what

price, remains to be seen."
The United Nations are work
Ing with the United States to
make International law better.
Die United States Is considered
the leading global world power
In economics, military, and
national
security.
Many
countries try to emulate our
democratic system.
"Democracy Is a notion and a
practice based on principles that
takes time to learn. Ones have
their own views but must let
other's views in. as well." stated
Davinic.
A question was asked by a
student about the United Na
tlons views on nuclear weapons.
Davinic replied. The experience
with Iraq has taught the United
Nations to be tough. International communion can not tolerate any other country to hold
this power."
He pointed out to the
audience that Americans should
be proud, and It's their
responsibility to be educated to
lead the world to peaceful
resolutions.

dark areas.
Lighter gear Is worn by the
officers to allow more flexible
movement. The gun holder Is
made out of nylon instead of
leather, and the badges are
sllkscreened. A canvas bag Is
carried to hold tickets and police
decals are patched on both
sides.
The officers wear gold shirts
and burgundy helmets, deeper
than the color of the bikes.
"On
other
campuses,
students usually appreciate the
operation of this program. We
hope to Improve relations In the
process." commented Sgt.

Rhodes.
Hie bike program established
on Longwood campus Is already
underway. Depending on the
weather, it will continue to take
place up to November and will
resume next semester.

Photo Credit: Judt W< lUt
Sgt. Andy Rhodes Is one of the officers assigned to the
bike patrol.

Jam-Ups Lead to New Smoker
Renovations

By DINAM. DAWSON
News Staff
A majority of students have
been caught In a traffic Jam at
least once In their lives, but have
you ever experienced a student'
Jam?
Chances are If you make a
regular habit of eating in the
dining hall between 12:20 and
12:30 p.m., or between 5 and
5:15 p.m.. or if you have ever
Just ventured by the area during
meal time you know exactly
what a student Jam is.
In fact, the problem was so
bad Longwood was forced to call
In Clave, Newman, and Anderson, an architectural firm. In
order to obtain solutions to the
problem. Their solution; reno
vat Ion of the New Smoker area.
Student Jams refer to the long
lines of students that block up
the New Smoker area while
waiting to gain access to the

Blackwell Dining Hall and Ro
tunda Market during lunch and
dinner.
Rick Hurley. Vice President of
Business Affairs, said "we have
long recognized it's a problem.
Students stop to look at the
menu board causing people to
get all Jammed up"
Mr. Hurley stated the New
Smoker, whose construction will
begin In May after the students
leave. Is a current problem for
two reasons; appearance and
functional use. Planned for 800
students, it is not hard to see
how student Jams are a problem,
especially with Longwood's student body now exceeding 3,000
students.
The project, which will cost
approximately $200,000. is be
Ing funded by Longwood's reserve fund which Is built up by
charging students more money
to live in the dormitories than it

ii lually costs to live there.
The money In the reserve
fund can be spent only by the
Board of Visitors who voted In
July to go ahead with the reno
vation of the New Smoker.
Even though Longwood Is
considering building a new
bookstore and dining hall com
plex on campus. Mr. Hurley said
that we can't afford to Ignore
that space anymore" and that
even If a new bookstore and
dining hall are built "there will
always be a need for that space".
The statistics gathered from
the study conducted on January
18th of this year prove how bad
the renovation of the New
Smoker Is needed. According to
the study, the busiest time In
the lunch hour for the dining
hall is between 12:15 and 12:30
p.m.. while for the dinner hour
the busiest time Is between 5
and 5:15 p.m. On the day the

study was conducted, during the
busiest fifteen minute time
allotment for lunch, 194
students were observed going
Into either the dining h.ill M the
Rotunda Market, while during
the busiest dinnei tune slot 312

persons entered ellhei the
Rotunda Market or the dining
hall
Also, according to Ihe study
"the key to the solution is lo i>locate Ihe spot where tIn- sill
dents make their dm Iston about
their dining destination. Here
the traffic can be divided Into
those going up to the dining hall
or down to the Rotunda Market
We propose a kiosk there. )ust In
front of the building entrain'
where the student s decision is
made according to the menu
posted Students then pro
to an outside stair complex
which leads up Of down lo the
dining space of their < I.

Besides solving the problem
of functional use, Mr. Hurley
added lhal the new i on-.inn uon

will greatly Improve "the ap
i« .Ham e oi iin- Iron! ol the din
lug hall

Alcohol Awareness Week Events
Wednesday. Oct. 16:
7 p.m. 8:30 p.m. PraSCI Commons Room. Ms. Phyllis
liable, Vice President (or Student Affairs. "Stand And Be
Counted". Learn about alcohol related Incidents and Informs

tion pertaining to Longwood Bponaoi Frasei Hall Council.
9 p.m. 11 p.m. Alternative party Contest. Creek Social
Groups. (9 10, Greeks only. 10 11 open to all students)
Sponsors: Interfraternlty Council, Panhellenlc Council.
Thursday. Oct. 17:
12 12:45 p.m. New Smoker, Information table with
posters, brochures, videotapes during lunch. Stop by for facts
and materials to Increase your knowledge of Alcohol Use and
VIDEQ Drinking and Driving: The Toll. The Tsars
Sponsors: '.OAK. peer Help.
'ill p MI Lancet ( afe/Lanluord, Movie: Postcards Prom
The Edge Sponsors: SUN, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc.
other Sponsoring Croups
Know Your limit Wheel In JoVOI Bdsfen ■ Health Kdil
cation dass Publl Ity SOAK Association of Black Students
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COMMENTARY
A Letter From the Editor

Letters To The Editor
Editor. The Rotunda
We arc students here si
Longwood College, and wt feel,
as most students do, the right to
a few privileges. In our Student
Union, there are four pool ta
bles. Many times II Is hard to
secure a table. However, we
never complained, until now.
Are you aware that the general
public of Farmville Is allowed to
use our pool tables and OUI
bowling alleys? They aren't al
lowed to use the pool, the rai
quelb.ill courta, or the gym. BO
why did the Student union
board members decide to "do a
service to our community" by
letting the pool tables/bowling
alleys be of use to them? Simple
— they make money off ol n
Someone obviously doesn't care
that the public tends to neglect
the equipment, make obscene
gestures with It, or harass the
students while they try (and we
do stress try) to play. We were
Informed that the students have
"first priority" In obtaining ■
table: all we have to do Is ask
them to leave. However, when
we tried
this wonderful
suggestion, we not only received
harsh stares and comments like.
"I'm going to take my damn
time," we were also called
"bitches".
Recently there have been two
ills on campus, one which
led to a girl getting hit In the
Jaw. In each attack, which both
took place the weekend of
September 27-28. the atl.ic kers
were Identified as three black
males. More than likely, these
three have come on to our
campus to use our facilities at
one time or another. I'm sure
the girl that got attacked feela
better knowing that her "blow to
the Jaw" Is helping to "serve the
community."'

We both work in the gym.
and we have quite a bit oi
trouble keeping the public out.
They think since they can use
the pool tables, thev have 8J
rcrything else. They have to
be told repeatecUy to leave, and
ill' v usually come back the next
day. Pretty soon they are going
to be allowed to hit our
Students, as long as II keeps the

college "1 good relations with the
cittzena of Farmville
It was concern for our fellow
students which led us to write
this letter. We felt the students
at l.ongwood needed to know
about this injustice. We're sure
WC are not the only students
who worked hard to get where
we are We |uat don'l think it is
fair that students pay $6,000 a
year, some ol which goes toward
'h' student union, yet not only
are exposed to such rude com
menta and gestures as we have
seen, but also risk getting assaulted. We have gone to the
administration about this
problem, but nothing was done
about it. Maybe If they had lis
tened to us. the two assaults
could have been prevented. Nev
ertheless, prepare yourself; you
will soon be picking up your
mail at the Farmville Commu
nlty Center.
Sincerely,
Krislina Burke
Estelle Wlllard
Editors Note: The Student
Union Board has no direct con
trol over the use of facilities In
the Student Union Building
Editor, The Rotunda:
If you ask anyone what will be
most prominent In the future,
they will probably answer
"computer*." But anyone who
takes a look at the School of
Business would think otherwise.

MIS does not have Its own deEditor, The Rotunda:
partment; It Is squeezed in with
Recently l.ongwood faculty
Accounting. There Is only one
required to sign a form acprofessor that actually teaches
knowledging familiarity with
the MIS classes. We MIS
state policy on alcohol and
students don't even have a
drugs. Refusal or failure to sign
professional organization to join.
apparently Jeopardized the pro
Marketing majors have AMA.
fessor'a pay
Management majors have SAM.
There's been a good deal of
and even the Accounting majors
whining about this, but I for one
have their own club. There are would like to go on record with a
also no opportunities for us to warm endoraement of the nohave Internships or some kind of tion. For too long I've been ap
hands-on experience. We are ex
palled by the spectacle of my
eluded from helping In many of colleagues staggering into class
the computer facilities on cam
with smack needles handing
pus as well because we are stufrom (heir forearms, or swilling
dents and could get access to openly from the jugs of bourbon
our grades.
that litter their desks. Its well
Most people on campus think known lhal ignorance of the law
that this college caters to the is an excellent excuse in court;
business students. That may be now that Ihe/R signed the loyso. but we seem to get burled ally oath, these dazed rascals
under the pile of Accounting.
will have no place to hide.
Management, and Marketing
The suggestion that there
majors. These people are getting may be some legal Impropriety
opportunities...why not us.
Inre draws my score as well.
Very Disgruntled We're In a drug war, folks.
MIS Majors Decent Americana who value
Editor. The Rotunda:
public- order aren't going to
I am writing this letter In
cloud the Issue with queations of
law.
memory of Dr. Rosemary
Sprague. She was truly one-of-aI Will admit this business of
kind In more ways than one. She
making sure that college faculty
are fully informed of all stale
was not only an extraordinary
government positions— for why
teacher, but a genuinely kind
single out one policy issue ovei
and sincere lady. Although I had
known her for only a short time.
another? — is going to increase
I feel fortunate to have had such
everybody a paperwork. I aa
a brilliant person touch a part of
aurne our inailboxea will soon be
my life. I am sure I do not speak
crammed daily With hundreds of
■nemos from Richmond we II
for Just myself, but for other
students as well.
have to sign. The neceaaary follow-up may well paralyze college
Longwood College has sufadministration. But we all have
fered a tremendous loss. Dr.
our crosses io bear.
Sprague was appreciated and
will be greatly missed. I would
Sincerely,
like to propose a thought that
W. C. Woods
the new residence hall be named
Department ofEngllah,
In honor of Dr. Rosemary
Philosophy, and Modern
Sprague.
Languages
Sincerely.
Jill Cotln
P

QuMTeaeArriM.

IT5 PEOPLE UKE YOU V/HO ARE RUINING \
OUR WHOLE PLANET FOR A FEW MINUTES
[Of IRRESPONSIBLE PLEASURE!
J

Since List week's editorial on
the dining hall. I have run into
some trouble. The editorial angered a lot of people, and the result was the invalidation of my
meal card. The explanation for
this was that somebody wanted
to talk to me. and the only way
that tluy could track me down
was to Invalidate my card. It
seems to me that they could
have found some other way to
Contact me. This has turned into
nothing more than a perverted
power game, myself playing the
pawn
Let us view this situation
more closely: We are paying
$6,000 ♦ a year to attend this
college, and it seems to me that
we should not be treated as undei lings ill the administration.
Part of that $G.000 + Is going to
pay the aalarlea of those in
charge, and yet we are seen by
seine only as young college studenta oi people who are simply
here
We are all equals,
though We all need each other
In order lor the system here on
campua
to work.
These
editorials are Written to help, nut
10 Criticize. When I wrote about
the dining hall. I was suggesting
things .hat need to be looked
Into or changed. I also paid the
dining hall several complimi ril--.

but these were lost In the
sc i amble lo see the editorial as
some- sort of an attack.
I realize that I sound bitter,
but 1 am disgusted. I am dls
guated and disillusioned. Last
week's editorial was the opinion
of many students on campus I
thought the point of the weekly
editorial was to talk about
Issues relevant to the campus,
to bring student issues and
concerns to light. Every week,
though, when the newspaper
comes out, people inevitably
wind up hurt or disillusioned by
the truth. It's funny, because the
problems have been there all
along, but nobody ever wanted
to discuss them.
As Herbert Swope (18821958) once said: The first Duty
of a newspaper Is to be
Accurate. If It Is Accurate. It
follows that it Is Fair." The
editorial too. will probably stir
up more controversy, but that is
only to be expected. Once again,
the point of these editorials Is to
bring student Issues and
concerns to light, and The
Rotunda would be Interested In
heaimg the opinions of both
students and-faculty members.
We all need to work together to
help make this campus a better

plai e
Christopher Jones. Editor
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The Rotunda Is currently
taking a poll to determine which
banner will become the new off!
clal banner for the paper. You
may vote for the banner of your
choice by: 1) mall this ballot to
LC Box 1133: 2) drop this ballot
In the envelope on the Publlca
tlon door, or 3) write the banner
number of your choice on a slip
of paper and choose option 1 or
2. Please sign your ballot.
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Greeks Gather
for Bonas'
Lecture
By MICHELE D. HENY
Many brothers and sisters of
the Greek Community at Long
wood College gathered In the
Jarman Auditorium last Tuesday to hear Gary Bonas' lecture
on "Greek Life and Arqualnlanre
Rape." Bobby Williams, the
President of Inter fraternity
Council (IFC). Introduced Mr.
Bonas, a Sigma Phi Epsllon
alumna of Vlllanova University.
Bonas warned his Inter fra
ternal brothers and sisters thai
"we are dinosaurs of Greek Life."
In order to preserve the community, five Issues must be rectl
fled: alcohol abuse, sexism and
sexual abuse, hazing, antl Intel
lectual perceptions, and poor
minority representation.
A panel of four Greek members were selected to discuss the
issue of date rape. They were
read statements and asked to
explain why they agreed or dls
agreed. Chrlssle Hayes, a sister

of Alpha Delta PI. said that rape
Is a crime of violence" and that
there Is no passion Involved.
Mr. Bonas Informed the students that "rape is a crime of
power: what I (the assaulter)
want to do Is far more important
than what you want to do."
Charlie Martin, a brother of PI
Kappa Phi. added "passion Involves more than one person"
and although "there may be
some lust Involved, there Is no
love."
Sexual abuse and assault
should not be tolerated by any
fraternity on campus. Bonas be
lleves. or should Sororities toler
ate sisters that allow themselves
to be taken advantage of sexu
ally. He urged the Greek Com
munlty to report sexual crimes
to dense the system of sexism
and sexual abuse. He closed by
saying "whether the Greek
Community lives or dies, is In
your hands

Sociologist to
Lecture On
Crimes of Hate
Dr. Howard J. Ehrllch. Director of Research for the National Institute Against Prejudice
and Violence, will deliver a
lecture. "Crimes of Hate." on
Tuesday. Oct. 22. at 7:30 p.m.
in Crawley Forum on the
campus of Hampden-Sydney
College.
Before Joining the Institute.
Ehrllch was a professor of socl
ology and director of the graduate program In social psychology
at the University of Iowa. He also
served one year as executive
director of the Maryland Committee on Occupational Safety
and Health.
Ehrlich Is the author of five
books Including Reinventing
Anarchy and The Social Psy
etiology of Prejudice. He also Is a

Export Developer
Will Discuss
'New' Europe
The Virginia Department of Other nations are asking to Join
Economic Development's chief the alliance.
European trade representative
The EC treaties are removing
will give a lecture at Longwood barriers to free trade, including
College on Wednesday. Oct. 16. customs and border controls
at 7:30 p.m. In Bedford Auditoand differences In technical and
rium.
product Standards, financial
Hans U. Schetellg will discuss regulations, and taxes.
JOHN RAFFERTY. JR.
"the European Community
MARK VENO
1992." His lecture Is open to the
Schetellg Joined the Virginia
public free of charge.
Department of Economic Devel
The European Community opment In 1977 as deputy
(EC) Is an evolving economic al- director of the Brussels office. In
liance among 12 nations that 1990. he was appointed Export
Two Ixingwood College Army leader In the Cadet Troop Leadwill create "the largest, richest Development Manager for EuROTC cadets received scholar
ership Training program In market In the world."
rope.
ships recently.
Berlin. Germany. Before attend
The process of forming this
He holds degrees from the
John Rafferty. Jr.. a senior ing college, he served In Ihe U.S.
unified market, totaling some Commercial School on Internahistory major from Great Falls, Army for two years. Rafferty, a 325 million people. Is leading to tional Maritime Business and
received the United Services member of an Army National
an unprecedented relationship the Academy for World Trade,
Automobile Association Scholar- Guard unit, wants to serve in
among the member nations. located in Hamburg and Frank
ship. Mark Veno. a senior socithe Infantry when he is commisEurope is In transition, moving furt. Germany.
ology major from Burke, was sioned next May.
from cooperation to integration.
His experience Includes eight
awarded the Pentagon Federal
Like Rafferty. Veno is a Cadet
It Is evolving into a new' contl
years with the American Cham
Credit Union Scholarship. Both Major, completed ROTC Adnent." Schetellg said.
ber of Commerce In Germany
are awards of $1,000.
vanced Camp at Fort Lewis,
Among possibilities for the and marketing positions with U.
Rafferty. a Cadet Major, com- Wash., last summer, and serves
future are a single European S.. French, and German firms in
pleted ROTC Advanced Camp at in Ihe Army National Guard. He
currency, a central bank, and Germany and France.
Fort Lewis. Wash., last summer would like to go Into the Armor
some kind of political union.
Schetellg Is currently serving
and then served as a platoon branch.
Already there Is a unified Court as vice-chairman of the Council
of Justice.
located
in of American States In Europe,
Luxemburg, that Interprets EC an organization that coordinates
laws and rules on legal trade related projects and Issues
questions pertaining to EC on behalf of 30 states.
treaties.
His lecture at Longwood Is
Belgium. Denmark. France. part of the College's Opening
Germany. Great Britain. Greece. Doors to the World" program
Ireland. Italy. Luxembourg. The and Is co-sponsored by the
plans are still in the making.
By STEPHANIE SHOEMAKER
Netherlands. Portugal, and School of Business and EcoThe class of 1995 s Freshman
In order to get all of the
Spain are the founding members nomics.
class elections were held begin
freshmen more involved In the
of
the European Community.
ning the week of September
goings on within the class, more
30th. The results were as folclass meetings will be held. This
lows: President
Meredith
gives all members of Ihe class
Deadline for signing up for the Monthly Payment Plan for
Swiney. Vice President Glenn
ample opportunity lo offer any
the
spring
semester 1992 is October 20. 1991. Applications can
Baron, and Secretary l.ori An
suggestions. "Foremost in our
be obtained from Fran Wilmoth In the Treasurers ofTlce between
drews.
goals is to make ourselves avail
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. The deadline will be extended to Oclolx-r
The Freshman class officers
able to members of the Fresh25th.
due to fall break.
have one main goal for the com
man class who want to express
Many
students and parents have found paying school ex
ing year. They want to "make Ihe
their concerns and Ideas. Partlc
penses
on
a
monthly basis an attractive alternative. The plan Is
Freshman class more aware of
ipation from the entire class will
available to any full time student.
the programs that they can be
bring success to the first of our
Should you have questions about the plan, contact Fran
Involved In the school as well as
four years here at Ixmgwood
Wilmoth
at 395 2268.
the community." Their new
College."
President says I hat many fresh
men are shy when they get here,
and because of this. Ihey don't
take advantage of all of the opportunities offered lo them. One
major class project that Ihe new
officers are working on is one
that involves the beautiflcation
of our campus. This project is
still in its early stages, so the

ROTC Cadets Receive
Scholarships

Freshman Class
Election Results
Announced

co-founder of the Great Atlantic
Radio Conspiracy, a national
syndicated producer of public
affairs and documentary radio.
These radio programs have won
nine nalional awards from
groups like the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting.
The National Institute Against
Prejudice and Violence is
"dedicated to the elimination of
violence and intimidation based
on prejudice and bigotry." The
Institute maintains a clearinghouse of Information, conducts research on the causes of
ethnoviolence. and holds seminars and conferences to assist
organizations.
The public is Invited to attend
without charge.

TheThetaChi Chapter of the "national Order of Omega wishes to
congratulate our Jail, 1991 Candidate Initiates:
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sigma 'Kappa
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Alpha Sigma Tau
"Kappa Delta
Sigma "Phi "Zpsilon
Sigma Thi "Epsilon
"Delta Zeta
Alpha "Delta "Pi
Alpha Sigma Tau
"Delta Zeta
"Delta Zeta
Alpha Sigma "Phi
Zeta Tau Alpha

JayneAdair
Christine 'Sock.
•Beth ■Bradley
Christie Champion
QinaClarHi
"Bryce "Davis
Todd"Deaver
•Beth bedrid
Tricia McCormick_
"Kathy McMahon
%{lli 'Martin
Jennifer Moore
•Dante ■J<jui
Jennifer Shipman

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All service* confidential.
Same day results.

BEF0RE TRUSTING TOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY, ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.
Yiiu pui more than jual your laving*
into o rvtiremvnt < umpanv. You put

S0UTHSIDE PREGNANCY
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Habitat For Humanity __
Series Presesnts
HRITIQ Peonle
MacBeth Richmond Ballet
neips reopie
Unmasked
By SHERRY GATEWOOD
Features Editor

Imagine living with your
family In a small cramped
apartment, nevei having enough
food to eal nr blanket! lo keep
warm In the winter Thla !■ Ihe
plight <>l thousands ol people
living in Amerit .i today.
Evi

' '• U I' ■■ I'-HMi

commen lala urging us lo donate
money lo Btarvlng children in lar
away countries, bul often i
thai we have people in oui own
communillea who are struggling
to survive.
One organization Is devoted i<>
helping families In need. Vol

on eat h house are used
towards other projects. Not only
does Ihe family receive the
physical dwelling, but al
ol raring and fellowship
from those involved In Ihe project.
Margaret Turbyflll, director of
Ihe Wesley Foundation, would
like lo start a campus Habitat
lor Humanity chapter al Longwood. For more Information
please rail li< r at 302 8)
Also, anyone Interested In
volunteering to work on a
Habitat house currently under
construction in the Farmville
area can contact Steve Keith at
392 8895.

unleers donate Ihelr lime and
build homes for faml
li<-s who are living in substan
dard housing. Ii is called llabilal
lor Hum.niiiy. i here .in approximately 150 communily and
i ollege t haptei a across (lie
(ountry.
Families who art chosen as
the HI Ipienls of these dwellings
are required i<> pul in 500 hours
ol work, called sweat equity", on
Hun own or another Habitat
house. They must pay bulkllng
costs I'a Ihe house, bui are
charged no Interest.
As Habitat for Humanity is a
nonprofit organization, Ihe pro-

Baron and Fiege Reach
Forensics Finals
'I\vo members of the I.ongWOOd College forensic learn
reai bed the finals of a recent
tournament,
Hill Flege, a freshman from
Onancock, won the prose event
In the novice division, and Glenn
Baron, a freshman from Rli h
iiiond. placed fourth In novice

poetry in a tournament Oct. 6 at
George Mason University.
othei students who competed
at that tournament, and in one
at Howard University a day ear
Her. were Mlchele Hodge, Glnny
Martin. Jon Murray, Dawn Pohl,
Jason Pllgh, Dawn Wilhelni and
Becky Wolf. Most were compel

HELP WANTED

TAD — Graduate from college
and get married all in one year,
1903. What more could a girl
ask for"? Well this girl has got all
she wants. — Susan
GEIST would like to thank all
who participated in the color
wars, and for coming out to
show their Longwood Spirit!
Congratulations to the red and
whites for winning the spirit
names.
To all the Rugby players of
Longwood College. Good luck
this weekend at Ed l.ee Cup.

Ann Nolen — U R 2 Cool!
Hope U R having a great week. I
can't wait to tell you who I am!!!
Love UR SERP. SIS
Kelly Kasperbauer - Your
Spring 1991 pledge class slill
loves you. You were a great
pledge dad.
Laura Flowers — Delta Sigma
Phi and your Big Bro luv you!!!
The Women's Basketball
Team is in need of managers. If
interested see Coach Duncan
immediately in room 111 I^ancer

F.A.T.S. Live'"
Anyone Interested in trying
out for the Women's Basketball
Team see Coach Duncan Inline
diately in room 111 Lancer Hall
or call 2559.
Mona Mona — I love you!!! —
The Original Mama Hoochie
Robert Camus - Good Luck
with those questions, study
hard and keep a hold of that
book!!! You doing a great job!!!
— Your Secret Sig

To All Alpha Tau pledges —
Congratulations on pledging Ihe
best sororlly on campus! You
are a great pledge class and
doing a great job! — Tau Love.
Karen
As Tabb Tumbles — every
weekend there Is a new episode.
How was the Oktoberfest
episode? Hope the fall break
episode is an excellent exciting
one! All of you are Just too cool.
- Nannei
G.I. Jen — How bout some
more applesauce? — N.K.
Brenda Jackson - YA HO!!
Have you checked your mall
today? By the way do you ever
read those papers??!! — I.ove
your Box Mate

Party PIC Photographers
wanted at LC. Must be eager,
responsible and redable. Car
and photo skills preferred.
Aspen Photo 1 800 235-5101.
POPULATION SQUEEZE
CONFERENCE. October 31 November 3. 1991. College of
William
and
Mary,
Wllllamsburg, VA. Social and
ethical
Implications of
overpopulaton; all acadeinir
disciplines welcome. Register by
October 15 with Student
Pugwash USA. Info: 1 800
WOW A PUG. 804 221 4117.

PERSONALS
LWC Post Office
You are all
doing a great Job. We appreciate
your work.
Karen Rish — You are a nerd
— Dave
Jaync and Jam! would like to
thank those who helped to make
this year's Kids Games a great
success, We couldn't have done
It without you.
I.urky — You're the greatest
I guy we know Don t ever forget
that
lx>ve. Whil and M A

Freshman
Reunited
By ■TACIT L. MORGAN
What are the chances ol
meeting someone you haven't
M II slm e set and grade? one in
several thousand? What u you
had attended first and second
grade In Budapaat, Hungary?
Well, that's exactly what
happened lo Vicky Oold and
Kendra Ward, freshmen ben- at
i ongwood,
Yh kv Gold's i.nil. i is in ihe
military and was stationed In
Budapest as was Kendra Ward ■
falhei who was working for the
State Department.

Rico — Keep up the good
work with Delta Sigma Phi
Don't forget your book!! I'll be
keeping my eye on you. Your
Big Brother- Mlchele

ing for Ihe first time.
Dr. Nancy Haga and Umai
Hasan, of St. Mary's College In
Maryland, coach the team, and
Mrs. Pohl, a Farmville resident,
is the team manager. The next
i ompetillon will be at the Col
lege of William and Mary Oct.
26-27.

By ANGELA BOYD
Most theatres prefer perform
Ing less difficult and complex
plays, but that was not Ihe case
with the Longwood Theatre, who
performed Shakespeare's Macbeth Wednesday. October 2-5 In
Jarman Auditorium.
The cast along with its crew
proved they were more than capable of pulling off such a challenge.
Anthony Tassa did a remark
able and very effective Job in his
portrayal of the greedy Macbeth.
Tassa's use of facial expressions
conveyed a sense of hunger and
desire for King Duncan's throne
to the audience.
Ann Renee Heim did an outstanding and very convincing job
In her portrayal of the conniving
Lady Macbeth. Heim succeeds iti
manipulating the characters
around her as well as the
audience's reaction. Her venge
ful ways enhance Tassa s greedy
behavior.
Seyton. portrayed by Rick
Codding, had great stage presence. Even though he was a ser
vant. he appealed to Ihe and!
ence because he appeared to
have knowledge of Macbeth's
and Lady Macbeth's plans and
mot ives.
Supporting characters David
Nelson Richards as Banquo and
Shawn Plummer as Malcolm.
also gave fine performances.
The lighting, sets and sound
effects were effective and appro
priate for the atmosphere They

By STACEY L. MORGAN
Features Staff
On Friday. October 11. The
Scries of the Performing Arts
presented Ihe Richmond Ballet.
The Richmond Ballet Is in its
eighth season. Each season the
balki performs five productions
in Richmond and tours
throughout Virginia and neigh
boring slates.
The company, under the direction of stoner Wlnslett, employs 22 dancers, a full
administrative and production
staff and operates a school that
trains over GOO students each
year.
The ballet performed Its premiere performance of street
Songs on Ihe Jarman stage on
Friday. The Ballet's oibei pel
formances Included /.<i Polio,
Mobile. Pas Clazunou, and So

jouin.

Street Songs is a modern bal
let that depicts city life In a
somewhat comic. Ilghthearted
manner,
also added to the actor's and actresses' performances.
The costumes and makeup
were also extra enhancements to
the play. The witches perfor
mances were excellent and their
makeup made I hem look very
lifelike.
Although Ihe play was long.
the fighting and constant action
kept Ihe audience's attention.
Macbeth may have been dlffi
cult lo perform, but from the
audience's point of view it looked
simple.

SOUTHGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Hall or call 2559.

IN MEMORIAM...
Claudia Logan. Director of Financial Aid. died early Sunday morning in Richmond Ms Logan
had been ill lot several *eeks.
The Longwood community :s saddenc.:
,a:d Phyllis Maole. Vice President lor
Student Affairs. Since coming to :he College in 1989. Claudia has served our students well in the
effective delivery 01 financial aid services. Students, colleagues, and friends will sorely miss her good

La i'olia is a more traditional
style of dance that is somber
and sentimental. It is a ballet
modeled after a 14lh century
dame which was a response lo
the plague.
Afobilc Is modern in style. It
consists of stiff, synchronized
movement by three dancers
winch requires extreme muscle
control.
Pus Cihizwiov is a romantic
ballet of flowing movement performed by a male and female
dancer. II is a traditional dance
lhal appears lo depict love.
Sojourn depicts man's quest
lo know the answers to life's
questions such as if he is alone
or not and if strength comes
from within or without.
All of the ballet movements
were beautifully performed. The
combinations of lights, music,
and dance worked together to
express ideas.as easily as words
might have Ihe Richmond Ballet
is. as reviewer Mai Vincent said,
one of Virginia's cultural gem."

OPEN
M - SAT 10AM-12AM
SUN 1PM-10PM

ABSOLUTE BEST BEVERAGE
SPECIALS IN TOWN!
"We Welcome All Student Groups To Host"
Live entertainment & Dart tournaments

Delivery Available M-F 1PM- 10PM
CALL 392-1804

CANDID CAMPUS

Photo Credit: Lisa Kdmoncls

What do you think might be done to improve the
parking situation on campus?

Ihe IWO young women ,il

tended Ural and second grade in
a classroom in Vicky's apart
meni building with approxl
mately three other American
children,
Now. almost eleven \
later, both Kendra and Yu lev live
in Virginia and both chose to
attend I ongwood. Ihe coincl
dent i
::il furlhei In that
both young women ate m the
same English 100 (lai
Vli ky said she thought she
recognl/.ed Kendra as b< i friend
from Hii lapest bul was unsure,
After a few weeks and some
prompting b) s friend, Vicky
i Kendra ii she was indeed
the
Kendra Ward from
Budapest
Hoih young women said they
were sxi lied when ihey dl
eied one anolhei

We nerd ,i parking garage
ii' II i I.Itei ii should .ii least
i,ii llltate BOO cart H 01 5 decks),
like VI!1' i, with cameras, fences
around Ihe bottom, a main en
trance and .1 parking l"i atlen
danl i" watch tin- entrant e And
have diagonal parking on
side of the strati In front nl
Hlnei which would IIM reatt fac
uiiv parking

Yu |ry said. I was really SUI

ised I was shocked
Kendra said that she thought
there was n<i
-ii >le and
lhal sh<
dry exi lt< d

I>I

Damon l Indt ty
I in.mi c and Management
Send i
On Campus Student

I think that tach student
should be aatlgned a parking
space by numbei When you
I'liu hate a decal, ihe number
on that decal should be eat h
student i ID number and thru
these numbtrt should be put on
eat h parking space lo match the
numbei on your det al
LaShawn Key
>logy
JunkM
On campus student

"More parking facilities are
very necessary, l think lhal it
nuns consideration should be
given lo a parking deck being
added lo the campus foi
students which would allow
(acuity .\n<\ staff to park closer
lo ihelr oiiii et.

We are not lhal short ol
parking spaces. It s Just a decision ol convenience as to
whether you want lo walk from
parking al Wynne. We do need
emergency phones placed at
Wynne for gelling in contact
wilh Campus Police.

Dr. William p, Brown
Department chair <>i Accounting
and MIS
r.u ully

Jeff Hudson
Accounting

"We need more parking
spaces, a parking deck would be
nice. However, it would not be
feasible lo Mk any other studenls not lo bring cars to school,
such as In Ihe case with fresh
men. Even though the parking
situation Is still in need of Im
provement. Ihe parking situation
greatly improved in reference lo past years."

Senior

On ramput sludei

Sergeant W. Otrtel
Campus Police
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COMICS
NO EXIT by Erik Andresen

To SAf

DUWNQ
A JoB ,
INTERVIEW.'

THE Daily Crossword * Norton mica*.

WANT To WORK
HARD To EARN YOUR
[PRIOR FELONV CONViCTiQMS. TRUST... 50 I CAM
EVENTUALLY EMBEZZLE
L* LOT OF Hogfey/
IDONTSEE WHY
[I UEP A UTTLE"ABOUT"
MV A&E, NAME, Mp

15 "WERE Mtmtor
SCMPAL0U5 VOUVE E7E.R |
PONE TMAT I COULp
HACKMAIL M30 WiTd ?
POM3UAU/AV5

EVEKWMF CALLS VtXJ

L^.1) SOATBREATH"'1

SMLIL UKI THAT? ,

[MY IMAGINARY FRIE
B060 QCTS $5* AM
HOUR, AMP I GET HIS
LCOFFEE BREAKS/

IFVoUWREME,
I PROMl5ETbLOX|
REAL BUSV.r

fW LA5T B055 QOTI

I REAL UPSET WHEN
II TRlEP To KiU. HlMfJ

95 Si G5S* NMI« I1 eSS t&hm J3

MM EVERYoNf HOLP
THEIR BREATH FoR
ONE HOUR A PAY, So
THEY WON'T BREATHE
50 MUCH SMOG-

BE^iN To REPLENISH
FOSSIL FUEL SUPPLY
BY BREEPINQ

PIH05AJRS.

GIVE 5YLVE5T5R
REPLACE OLV-FASHiOtit
BTALLOtJE A MEPAL
tiOOVEN TREES WTH
FoR KECiCuHG, ALL
BRAND-NEW, PiJRABLE
OF H/S MotfE aCKiPTal ?LA6TiC Of/ES

ACROSS
1 Open area
6 Recreation area
10 Beautiful
horse
14 See the same
way
15 Butterine
16 Actress Miles
17 A gas
18 1A —
20 Bom
21 Dark periods:

■Mr.

23 Viscosity
rating number
24 Follower: suit.
25 Union org.
26 Hated
28 1A —
32 Beard stult
33 Long, long
time
34 Sheriff Wyatt
37 -1A
39 1A42 Leading money
horse. 1950

56 "—on a Grecian Urn"

59 1A —

SHOULD
SECRtue
DEMONIC

A VoTt FOR Me
'S BeffeR,

1 ■ 4

f

14

'
•;
••

11

1"

?0

M

3?
37

so

iouVOtilfiEEP AM
REAL I55UE6 OK
COMPETENCE OK
MNWttir.

IF SOME-W/N"^ fMPflftfe
J5 BUSH (TS TXMH lb
Hoa Ado OUAYLE,

WLL3EA TKiViA
'AN5VW //£ RAN" A^AiNST

13

"

1

"

35

'

36

"

1

41
4

"

47

1"

51

1

S3
St

60

*

L

i

64
67

I

■ 55]

1

61

"
"

1991 Tribune MeOtd :->er

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
22
25

Dove sounds
— Landon
Disorders
Starchy tood
A Gardner
Pay
Mountain ridge
Founded
One who mocks
Kind of pole
Wonderland
author

26 Study room

65 Opera song
66 Floor pieces
67 Old slave

28 Exclamations

69 Boutique
1
2
3
4

11

"

W

62 Matters heard
in1A
64 Drip

68 Location

.'aQerXo
ifeavis

11

43

■
4t

il'1'

31

"

4?

"

M

■

30

p

M 1

n
21

1

i

'

57

'

63

!
"
"

ANSWERS

55 Comic Louis

IT'S A LOT EASIER To
GET THAH A JOB AT
MMrtALVS, Sit^CC
TtiVl'SlltoCoMTiriOti.

1

43 Intuitive
letters
44 Little bit
45 Scott wrote:
"— 1A"
49 Burning with
hot water
52 Painting, e.g.
53 Light brown
54 Founded: abbr.

WHV VOU

1

DOWN
Actor James
Monster
Push
Old car

5 -1A

r

3 H 0 i s
S 3 1 i i

s

1

39 College at
Bozeman
40 Make - for
(give the eye)

3IS V 3

0

■ )

■■ '• ■ 1

s

3 N S
X V 3

tin r i 6

■ >.

3 H
V i
V 1 i H «H|I W 1 H d
d « V
i
«i0 S 3 H 1 S V i
G
IS 31 Ul'l I]
i i ■ 1 m ' ''■ i
N
S i w wirji s 3 0
D
3 3 H
V H 3 A
0 3 1 0
d W V 3
i H n
8 V a V

41
43
46
47

y i

■ IMMi

Papuan city
Work unit
Panoramas
Whole

48 Builds
49 Purloined
50 Bistros
51 Indian tree

n

un

i&.1H£ TotfTH FA1RM

63 Small island

&

Information on events should
be submitted to the Student
Union Office in Lankford by
the Friday preceding the
appropriate issue of the
paper.

Campus Calendar
Wednesday
October 16

Thursday
October 17

Friday
October 18

Saturday
October 19

Wednesday
October 23

Soccer: Elon, 3:00 pm 1st
Ave. Field
Rotunda Sfaff Meeting:
Interested in working - come
join us. 6:00 pm Lankford
Conf. Rm. 3
Lecture: "The European
Community - 1992" by Hans
U. Schetelig. 7:30pm

Workshop: Stress
Management. 1:00pm
Learning Center Conference
Room
S-UN Board Meeting.
1:30pm Lankford Conference
Room II

FALL BREAK BEGINS
AFTER CLASSES.

Fall Women's Festival.
8:45am • 3:00pm Blackwell
Dining Hall

Classes Resume
Field Hockey: Towson
State. 3:30pm Barlow Field
Workshop. Writing The
Research Paper. 7:00pm
Learning Center Conference
Room
Lecture: "Kane Hodder as
JASON - The Man Behind
the Mask." 8pm Jarman

-ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

0 V
0 3

Come by our weekly staff
meetings on Wednesdays
at 6pm in Conference
Room III or call 395-2120.

& CAMPUS HEALTH
SERVICE 1M ACTION-

Bedford

H V

•INTERESTED IN: .Writing?
•Photography?
•Layout?
•Ad Sales-Earn $?

^PfcOOf 7HAT tOO PONT
EVER MAK£ FUN OF
^OOR DENTUT.S HAIR

Workshop. Improving
Memory. 7:00pm Learning
Center Conference Room

s

V H
i 0

55 Orderly
56 Fjord city
57 Forest
animal
58 Being
60 Small guitar
61 Spy grp.

THE ROTUNDA NEEDS YOU!

FALL BREAK

3
1

un u u N 1 a 1 V S
i S3 lifl H 3 A o ■
0 ii riHti
uwuu
U

27 One opposing
Federalism
29 Rural deity
30 Chin, poet
of old
31 Caviar base
35 Uproar
36 Byway
38 Wears away

3

1 V 3 S
y 1 H V
3 3 1 1

Thursday
October 24

Friday
October 25

Lecture by Joseph Baird.
1:00pm Gold Room

Contemporary Music
Festival: Lectures and
demonstrations, 9:00am 6:00pm; Concert, 9:00pm
Wygal

Workshop: Oral
Presentations. 1:00pm
Learning Center Conference
Room
Concert by Joseph Baird.
9:00pm Gold Room

Movies: Rocketeer 9:00 pm
Gold Room

International Film:
"Cinema Paradiso." 9pm
Gold Room

Announcing Longwood's
newest
concept in great food,

in Lancer Cafe!!

The Lancer Cafe invites special
event programming for your
campus organization any day of the
week. Come & enjoy a Pizza Hut®
Personal Pan Pizza on Longwood's
campus in the Lancer Cafe.
Call 395-2122 to schedule your
event!
Hours
MWF 11am - 10pm
T-Th 11am - 12am
SAT 11am - 10pm
._ SUN 11am - 7pm
T&Th 7pm-12am
(21 & over/ID required)

P>«
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SPORTS
Holm & Lawman
Share Player of
the Week Honors

Tennis Team
Finishes with
Best Record
Since '77

A haul working coach and .1
determined group of tennis
players have reversed the
fortune* ol women's tennis at
Longwood College.
When Lady Lancer coach
Angle Coppcdge took the reins In
1988 there had been Just one
winning season over the prevl
ous eight years. An Intense
competitor In her playing days
at Longwood (1982). Coppedge
and her team suffered through a
6-16 mark in 1988 89.
Since that first losing mark,
women's tennis has been on the
way up and this fall Longwood
went 7 1. the best one season
record of any l.ady l-ancer iquad
in. e the 1977 spring team fin
Ished 9-0. Longwood's best pre
vlous records for fall women's
tennis were 7 3 1 In 1976 and
l.i-i year's 5-2 mark.
Longwood Is 26-18 over the
past three years. 16 6 over the
past two and 18-7 In the fall the
last three years. Credit for the
turnaround must go to
Coppedge and her players.
"The team has shown steady
Improvement In consistency and
attitude,'' says Coppedge. They
believe In themselves more now.
and have gotten along well as a
team. While it is not that
Important in an Individual sport
like tennis. It does make for
happier players.

"I believe consistency is the
key to this team." Ihe coach explained. We've won a lot of
matches by wearing down our
opponents with good, solid
ground strokes. Our players
have come from behind many
times to win. If one player can
be singled out. It Is two time
MVP Jenny Holm, who has led
the team at No. 1 for two and a
half years. As team captain, she
has set such a good example for
the young players with her
dedication."
Closing on an upbeat note.
Longwood grabbed a pair of 8 1
victories In the final week of the
fall season, despite the absence
of an Injured starter. The Lady
Lancers beat Virginia Wesleyan
8 1 on the road Monday and
Randolph Macon 8-1 at home
Wednesday.
Sophomore Melanle Saunders, 6-0 at No. three singles,
sat out the final matches with
an Injury, but her absence failed
to slow the Lady I-ancer express.
Grabbing double wins for
Longwood In singles during the
final week of fall play were No. 1
Jenny Holm. No. 2 Suzle Lawman. No. 3 Klmber Bear. Jennifer Rlsko, who played No. 4
and 5. and Amy Thomas, who
played No. 4 and 5. Freshman
Darcy Rodriguez won her match
at No. 6 against Virginia Wesleyan.

SUZIE LAWMAN

JENNY HOLM

Intramurals
Lady
Stickers Fall
to
American U

By JOHN POX
The Intramural program is on
the move with several sports
now In progress: Women's Flag
Football. Women's Volleyball.
Men's Indoor Soccer. Tennis
Doubles, and several weekend
activities. The semifinals for
most of these sports are coming
up ver> soon so don't forget to
support your favorite team.
In the past two weeks there
has been several events con
eluded. The first event was the
Women's Bowling Tournament
with the Kappa Delta's winning
over the Pi Girls in a tight
match which went down to the
last frame.
Congratulations to the Kappa
Delta's for winning their first
Intramural tournament In several years.
The upcoming events are as
follows: Men's and Women's
Pool. October 28: Men's Volley
ball. November 4.
The upcoming weekend
events are as follows: Racquet
ball. October 31; Men and
Women's 3 on 3 Basketball,
November 14.

Men's Golf Defeats Alumni
By GREG PROUTY
Moore took honors with a 68.
Longwood's men's golf squad while Shawn also won the closwon the annual Dick Williamson est-to-the-pin award hitting the
Alumni match at Longwood Golf ball 18-inches from the cup on
Course on Saturday during number three. Ty Bordner
Oktoberfest.
299 319. (1987). had the longest-drive
Sophomore Jimmy Ward once- nailing one 340 yards.
agaln paced the Lancers with a
October 6-7, the squad enfour-over par 73.
1990 countered Inclement weather
Longwood graduate Tony Good, conditions In Plpestem State
a former golfer and basketball Park. WVA . as they participated
player, was medalist with a 72.
In the Rhododendron Classic,
Other scores for Longwood hosted by the West Virginia InIncluded Junior Frank Davlde's tercollegiate Athletic Conference.
74. sophomore Shawn Moore 75. Coach
Steve Nelson's team
and senior Jeff Smiley 77. Also managed a sixth-place finish
playing with scores not counting among 15 teams, shooting a
toward the match were fresh- 412-405 817.
NAIA power the University of
man Steve Smith 78. Junior
John Bcnten
79. freshman Charleston (WVA) ran away with
Jason Johnson 80. Junior Steve the tournament, blistering a 36Crute 81. and freshman Scott hole score of 375-384-759. Division 1 Radford University was a
Wcstenhofer 85.
In father/son best-ball com- dlatanl second with a 394-389petition. Shawn and Wayne 783. while Glenvllle State's

The first day of the tournament was played In temperatures hovering In the high 30s,
with winds gusting 20-30 miles
per hour. The next day wasn't
much better, as temperatures
only rose Into the 40s with
winds still reaching 20 mph.
The scoring format was different as well, allowing each
school six golfers, taking the top
five scores each day. Most tournaments play five golfers with
the top four scores counting.
Longwood was paced by
Ward. 82-78-160. playing
number one for the Lancers.
Davlde shot 84-78-162. Smith
80 83-163. Benton 83-83-166.
Smiley 83-84-167. and Crute
86 83 169.
Longwood finishes Its fall
slate at the Hampton Invitational In Newport News October
21-22.

BY GREG PROUTY
The Longwood College field
hockey team lost another close
game Sunday afternoon, this
time In our nation's capital city
to American University. The 2 1
loss marks the fourth time this
fall that the Lady Lancers have
suffered defeat by Just one goal.
With one game remaining.
Longwood's record stands at 29-1.
In Washington. D.C.. the Lady
Lancers fell behind early as
Nicky Barrett opened the scoring
for American 11-minutes Into
the game. Her goal came with an
assist from Racquel Schwolow.
Sophomore Missy Moran knot
ted the score at the 15:55 mark
with her third goal of the season.
Freshman Sara Hogan had
seven saves In the net the open
ing half as the two teams were
even after 35 minutes.
Longwood continued its fine
play after the intermission with
the score remaining the same
until just :28 were left. At that
point, Tracy North scored the
game winning goal for American,
and once-agaln the Lady
Lancers had to take a loss de
spite
outplaying'
their
opposition.
"We played very well." com
mented second year coach
Sandy Brldgeman. We did ev
erythlng we needed to do. We
made the most of our
opportunities, but unfortunately
came up short."
Freshman Marl Wlllen paced
the Longwood attrack with four
shots on goal, while senior
Carver Ports and Junior Kim
Hasson led the defense with a
defensive save each. Hogan fin
ished with 10 goalkeeper saves.

How Far Will Longwood Go To Win?
By CHARLIE FULTZ.
Sports Editor
Headlines on the sports pages
In the past couple of years tell of
growing problems amongst col
leglate athletic programs. The
problem Is rule violations In ac
cordance with NCAA policy.
Such rule violations Include
money given to athletes by
coaching stall and recruiting vl
illations liy coaches anil allilelir
directors. The following rules
Violation* (and others) can really
hurt a college or university's
athletic program by losing
scholarships for players as well
as money brought In through
Ihe alumni. It Is at this time tli.it
I would like to bring to the can
pus' attention a certain luclilcni
that happened this past SUlIllliei
Involving a man named Rick
Huckabay. Huckabay Is the fa
mer head men s basketball
Coach al Marshall University.
Two years ago the NCAA looked
Into apparent rules violations In
the basketball program Mr.
Huckabay was heading lie w.i-.
faced from his Job altei (hat
n and on March 10, liKH)
the NCAA determined that such
violations had occurred at Mar
shall during his tenure and that
Huckabay was the primary
source of the wrongdoings.
Therefore. Huckabay was put on
I t\|>c ol probation which staled
thai If he were to be hired by
.mother NCAA school, he and
ih.it school would have to lace
the Committee of Infractions to
see If his athletic duties al that

school would be limited for a
specific amount of time. The
reason I bring Mr. Huckabay's
name up Is that I.ongwood College tried to hire him as an assistant basketball coach this
past summer. Huckabay and
I-ongwood representatives faced
the rominlllee. and the committee laid down certain limitations
on Huckabay's duties If he were
to be employed as assistant. One
such limitation Included that he
could not engage In any
recruiting until after September
1. 1992. To those who do not
know, one of the assistant's
biggest duties Is going out
scouting and recruiting new
potential players. My question
is: Why would l^ongwood want to
Inn i coath who has had a past
Riled with rule violations at
another college... especially
Since the NCAA would be
Watching his and the college's
back loi years until he proved
himself to be "clean?" Is this the
price l-ongwood Is willing to pay
to get a Division I coach? It
would seem to me that we
should try to hire an assistant
with an unmarked slate.
Do all the programs at Long
wood follow the rules when It
comes to NCAA policy? Does our
college stay away from doing
anything unethical" II so. I con

gratulate the athletic programa
On a tab well done Mill think,
hypotheucalrjf H you will. If some

Ol the programa were no longer
"toeing the rules boundaries
and weir overstepping them

That would cause concern in the
eyes of students, faculty, and
alumni to see if one of the
programs were to be Indicted on
NCAA rules violations. If it were
to happen (remember we are still
thinking hypothetically) it would
be devastating to the whole
athletic department. Being a
sports fan I hope that all of the
athletic programs are "on the
level." Because If even one steps
over the line and gels caught,
everybody BUflkfl
In closing, please keep In my
mind that. 1 am not saying
Longwood Colleges athletic pro
grains are doing anything illegal,
but what if...? Is losing money,
scholarships, and potential
athletes and students worth
crossing the line? You make the

call
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Junior Jenny Holm, and se
nlor Suzle Lawman who had 7-1
records at the No. 1 and No. 2
singles positions for the Longwood women's tennis team this
fall, have been named eo Long
wood College Players of the
Week for the period Oct. 7 14.
Player of the Week Is chosen by
the Longwood sports Information
office.
Last week Holm and Lawman
got a pair of single wins as
Longwood won 8-1 at Virginia
Wesleyan Monday and 8-1 over
Randolph Macon Wednesday in
Farmville. The Lady Lancers
finished 7 1, the best record ever
for a Lady Lancer team in the
fall season.
Holm, in her third year on the
team, has a 26 19 career mark
in singles while playing No. 1.

and Lawman has a 30-14 record
while playing No. 2. Coach Angle
Coppedge says Holm and Law
man have played a key role in
Longwood's recent success.
"It's very difficult to single out
players, because we have many
who have done well." said
Coppedge. "But. Jenny and
Suzle have won consistenly
while playing at the top of the
ladder. Jenny has also provided
exrellent leadership as team
captain. She has set a good
example for the young players
with her dedication."
Co-MVP's on the team the
past two seasons. Holm and
Lawman are also partners at No.
1 doubles. Holm Is a graduate of
Menchvllle High School while
Lawman prepped at Heritage
High.

Lady Golfers Blaze
to 2nd Place
Finish

In one of its best showings of
the fall season. Longwood's
women's golf team finished second out of 10 teams at the Penn
State Lady Lion Invitational
Saturday and Sunday at the
Penn State Blue Golf Course In
University Park. PA.
Longwood. led by co-captain
Ami Schonauer. shot 312 322
329 963 to finish second behind
host Penn State (930) and ahead
of eight Division I teams. The
Lady Lancers beat Michigan,
Bowling Green. Dartmouth.
Princeton and Rutgers among
others.
While Kristin Clark of Penn
State won the individual title
with a 75-77-77 229. Schonauer

shot 75-79 80 -234 to land
Held of 66
fourth place in
golfers.
Freshman Brenda CampbellHarris was next at 79 81-81-241
to place ninth. Senior Sherry
Evans and freshman Charlalne
Coetzee tied for 13th with scores
of 246. Evans shot 77-85-84246 and Coetzee carded an 8181-84-246. Junior Anna Radford
shot 83-81 85 249 for 22nd
place.
In a somewhat unusual for
mat. the teams played 36 holes
Saturday and came back to play
18 more Sunday.
Next up for Longwood Is the
UNC Greensboro Tournament
Oct. 21 22.

Soccer Squad
Drops Two
Longwood's soccer team
found life tough on the road
again last week as the Lancers
dropped contests at East
Stroudsburg 4-0 Sunday and at
Shenandoah 2-0 Wednesday.
Now 5-9 with seven straight
losses, the Lancers entertain
Elon Wednesday In their final
home game of the 1991 season.
Seniors Mark Wolcott. Jeff
Bogushefsky. Chuck Anderson.
Keith Collins, and Dave Mazzuca
will be playing for the final time
at home. Senior Pat Temple Is
questionable because of an InJury in the East Stroudsburg
contest.
Sunday, with Temple getting
Injured early In the first half and
starters Todd Dyer and Ross
Johnson sitting out. Longwood
found East Stroudsburg too
much to handle. The home team
gained a 1 0 edge at the half and
scored three second half goals to
move Us record to 8-6. Stroudsburg out-shot the Lancers 24-2.
Longwood
played
at

Mlllersville (PA) University
Monday afternoon.
Lancers Fall At Shenandoah
As sometimes happens In
soccer. Longwood dominated the
game but came up on the short
end of the score Wednesday at
Shenandoah as the Hornets won
a Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer
Association Eastern Division
match 2 0.
Shenandoah. getting first half
goals from George Holme and
Nate Wunn, held the Lancers at
bay despite a 13-5 edge In shots
for Longwood. Junior Byron
Edwards rame close to scoring
for the Lancers in the second
half, bul his shot bounced off
the net.
"We played well but we
couldn't get the ball to go into
the net." said Lancer coach Stan
Clepllnskl. "Jeff Bogushefsky
turned In perhaps his best performance ever. He has a problem
with his feet, but I can't keep
him out of the lineup. He really
wants to play."
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COLD SUBS

H0NIY WMItT 09
ITUIM BRIAD

For TWICE the meat, just say "Super" ...add ...
BMT (ham. genoa salami, pepperoni, bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)
SPICY ITALIAN (genoa salami, pepperoni)
COLD CUT COMBO (ham salami, bologna ■ all turkey based)
BBQ CHICKEN
TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
BBQ PORK
HAM & CHEESE
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY BREAST
TURKEY & BACON DELUXE
VEGGIE

HOT SUBS

1.00
2.99
2.99
2.79
1.89
3.29
2.79
3.49
2.79
2.89
2.89
2.89
3.29
1.89

2.00
4.29
4.49
3.89
3.29
4.89
4.29
4.99
4.29
4.29
4.29
4.29
4.89
2.99

HOMY WH11T OK
ITAIIAH BtlBD

MEATBALL
(Limited Time: Special 6"- $1.69) 1.99
STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin)
3.09
PIZZA SUB
2.99
RIB-B-Q (Our recommended choice)
3.39
Add Bacon...
.50

Mufford • Moyonnane • Hoi Pcppett • Vinegar

I
I 500 OFF
I ANY 6" SUB
I OR'$1.00
I
I
I
OFF
I ANY FOOTI LONG SUB
I
Good at
participating
atores.
I
I
I
I .SUBUJRV*
I
Expires 12/31/91

3.49
4.59
4.29
5.69
1.00

Cyan Fiyin'c """' * Onions • lettute • tomatoes • Puklei
ilLL llAlll S Green Peppers • Olives • iall • Pepper • Oil
Plu% On tttquttt

r""coTjfl5iT"H
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OHOES
308 S. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392-8868

